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Ay Laura Farhie
"'The Christmas tree incident

exposed a lot of operational flaws
in the GA,- said Chuck
Markham '8 l. The e
U ndergrad uate Association
General Assembly has been
seve-mely criticized for the way it
handled the situation, and spome-
GA -officers have started to at-
tempt to change some of the by-
laws of the organization.

The criticism first became vocal
after the vote at the November 29
meeting approving a proposal
which opposed the placing of a
Christmas tree and wreaths, and
urged IMIT not to put up- any
Christmas decorations at all. At
an emergency meeting on
December 3, called by a petition-
ing of GA members, the original
resolution was overturned.

One criticism made of the GA
was that it should not have voted
against the Christmas tree on
November 29 without having
heard an adequate argument from
both sides of the issue. Jim Ong
'81 said during the GA debate on-
December 3, "After a very per-
suasive speech on November 29
that presented the interests of,
those opposed to the tree, the GA
voted to make a statement to
MIT that supposedly represented
the feelings of the undergraduate
body. However, because of the
circumstances, it was impossible
for those in favor of the
Christmas tree to present their
wiews in an equally well-prepared
manner.

Both views of the Christmas
tree controversy were not equally
presented on November 29
because the issue was brought up
late in the evening under the
category of a new emergency.
M arkhan feels that the GA
should develop a more precise
definition of an emergency for the
future. He is also attempting to
have it written in the UA bylaws
that new business must be on the
agenda.
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Julie Harris enters a fan-
tastic performance as The
Belle of Ilmherst. Page 5. 
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! ~By Jim Wingo and
David Linlgellbach

During the past month Boston
U niversity has experienced a
mini-flashback to the 60's, as stu-
dents and faculty alike protested
to the BU administration about
what they consider to be
numerous violations of academnic
freedom. Their protests are
directed primarily at Dr. John.
Silber, President of BU, for his al-
leged faculty "ipurges"s, BU media
.,gagging" and for his efforts to
break the Faculty Union. Both
students and the faculty claim
that he had become a "dictator,"
de~stroyinkg the demsocratic struc-
tures that permit student and
faculty feedback into the ad-
ministration process.

The faculty anld student
protests were -touched off when

-about fifty BU professors, acting
in support of a BU3 clerical
workers strikes~ refused to cross
picket fines anod held classes out-
doors on the BU campus. Ac-
crding to thle Beat Paper, rive of
the fifty professors were singled
out for disciplinary action by
Silber, based on their prior
leadership roles- within the
Faculty Union. Silber based his

-action on Articles 10 and 21 of the
faculty contract, citing the profes-
sors for participating in a "sym-
pathy strike" and for "'gross

-- negicc of dulties,",
What has clouded the entire

BU affair is the apparent tack of
evidence to support the allega-
tions against Silber, coupled with
Qa lack of cooperation with the
local news media and the
American Civil Liberties Union
by senior BUJ administration of-
ficials.

The Boston University
academic freedom issue is more
than an internal BU uffair,
though . According to M urray
Levin, one of the fivwe professors
facing disciplinary action, "It's
the First massiie attack on tenure
in the history of the United
States." Professors at MIT and
Halrvard, led -by MIlT's Nobel
Pri-ze-winning professor, Salvador
Luria, have circulated a petition
among the faculties of all major
Boston-area colleges calling for
Dr. Silber's resignation. The
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors (A A UP) has been
gathering strength for the coming

the-same day as the release of the
CLUM report, indicating tbat
there was "'a substantial likelihood
that the report will contain
falsehorods injurious to the
reputations of BU and the in-
dividuals associated with it" Ac-
cording to Silber, CLUM's bias
made it unlikely that its investiga-
tion could be reliable; the
reporting of the allegations df
C LUit would per se constitute a
"reckless disregard for the truth."
He urged that the media delay
reporting on the CLUM report
until the BU adminstration could
answer charges against itself. As
of December 5th, Boston Univer-
sity had not yet made any state-
ments on the CLUM report, but
both the New York Tistes and
major local papers have come out
with accounts and analyses of the
report. Senior BU administration
officials have refused to grant in-
terviews to The Tech reporters.

There has also been disagree-
enent From within CLUM with

regard to the CLUM report,
Three members of the fifteen
member committee which per-
formed the investigation for
CLUES dissented from the con-
tent of the finat published report.
Alan Dershowitz, a member of
the committee and professor of
criminal law at Harvard Law
School,- voted against the finai
report because its conclusions
were "uildocumented"; because it
cxpressed political opposition

which could be confused with fac-
tual findings; and because it in-
cluded no comparative study of
the state of civil liberties at other
universities in Massachusetts.

battle and the New York Times
has published several articles
dealing with the academic
freedom issue.

Perhaps the most influential
organization to have involved

itself in the BtU affair is the
American Civil Liberties Union.
Last Thursday the Civil Liberties
Union of Massachusetts
(CLUM), the state branch of the
ACLU, released a report sum-
marizing its investigation into the
Boston University academic
freedom affair. CLUM gathered
information which it claims 'con-
stituted reason to believe that cer-
tain actions and practices of the
BU adminstration were inimical
to the principles of freedom of
thought and speech so central to
the concept of academic
freedom."

The alleged violations were
centered in five major areas: cen-
sorship of student publications;
prohibitions of the screening of
sexually explicit films on BU
grounds; restriction of professors'
freedom of speech by ordering
professors not to enter student
dormitories during the faculty
strike last spring to discuss the
strike; proposals by the ad-
ninstration during contract

negotiations with the faculty un-
ion to elimninate the traditional
tenure syftern and, to enable.-the
BU Board of Trustees, to screen
textbooks for BU courses; and
censorship of WBUK, the BU
radio station.

The CLUM report has aroused
controversy on both sides. Presi-
dent Silber released a letter to
national and local news media on

Another criticism Markhami
had was the large number of
representatives, lt9 who were re,
equired tO sign a petition in order
to recall the vote of the GA on
November 29. According to Arti-
cle Il. Section 7 of the UACons
stitution,either 1/4 of the GA or tO
percent of the student body is re-
quired to sign a petition to call for
an emergency meeting. Upon
looking over the bylaws,
Markham commented that while
In 1969 the students were eager to
Sign a petition, " I- percent of the
undergraduate student body is a
ridiculously high number in 1979.
Two hundred, let's say, should
have recall,"

Another complaint, brought up
by New House President Ken
Turkewitz '80, was the lack of
publicity of the December 3
meeting. He said that he himself

was notified of the meeting
twenty minutes before its com^
rnencement and that most of the
GA representatives in New House
he contacted had not known
about the meeting. Turkewitz
complained that many of the
representatives who were at-
tending the meeting had signed
the petition against the original
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By Aaron Rapoport
Shimon Peres, current

chairman of Israel's Opposition
Labor Party, met with'-students
fror MIT and several nearby col-
leges on Saturday, December 1.
The symposium was hastily ar-
ranged by members of the New
Engl ind -Zionist Organization
and the MIT Hlillel foundation
when Peres' willingness to speak
with area students became
known. Peres. was primarily in
Boston to speak at a dinner spon-
sored by a local Zionist group.

Peres' present standing as

tIe session, Peres exp essed
strong dissatisifuation with the
Begin government's method of
handling Israel's current
economic probletns.

But Peres' politicizing did not
detract from his efforts to speak
about Israel and its state-wide, as
opposed to party-specific convic-
tions. Specifically, he spoke about
Israel's essential role as a stabliz-
ing frce in the turbulent Middle
Last, using the Iranian crisis to ex-
emplify its volatility.

When asked what Israel had to
offer a young American wishing
to live there, he replied that it
could offer nothing more than an
opportunity to participate in "the
emaking of Jewish life, the

enriching of the land,' and
nothing less than a chance to take
part "'in one of the most unique
attempts to mold ancient history
into a modern society." 

chairman of the primary opposi-
tion party in Knesset, the Israeli
parliament, makes him a primen
candidate for the Prime
Ministership should the Labor
Party, alone or in a coalition, top-
ple Begin's Likud government in
upcorning ejections.

Emigrating from Lithuania in
1935, Peres gained election to
Knesset soon after Israel achieved
statehood in 1948. In subsequent
years, Peres served in the Defense
Ministry, first as a Director, then
as Deputy Chief. In 1955 he
helped found the present-day
Labor Party. Before assuming his
present office in 1978, Peres
served as minister of defense in-
the cabinet of former Prime
Minister Yatzhak Rabin.

As leader of an opposition
party, the often blunt remarks
that Peres directed at the
members and policies of tsrael's

present Conservative government
were frequent but not unexpected.
When questions concerning
Israeli policies in the W/est Bank
were raised, Peres severely cen-
sured Begin's reaction to critical
and unpropitious remarks made
by a PLO West Bank mayor
recerntly.

Peres claimed that the govern-
ment should not have published
the official's statements and hav-
ing publicized them, should have
generally ignored them. In further
contrast to Begin'sWest Bank
policies, Peres supported the right
of self-determination for the
Arabs living there. While incurr-
ing thewrath of some students, he
continues to oppose Israeli annex-
ation of the territory, noting that
the logistics associated with
governing 1.2 million resistant
Arabs would be expensive and
ethically unjustifiable.' Later in

The, hockey team defeated
Gordon College 6-1 in recent
hockey action as Scott 
Schwartz scored two second
period goals. Page 8

BU situation analyzed

Peres speaks at Hillel syf posiun
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Interactive Visuall ITelecom-
municaltions,~ will create a public
event called ''TV-TO-TV". On
Dec. 14 from noon till 3pm.Lob-
by 7, the West Lounge of the Stu-
dent Center., and the experimtental
Studio ins Bldg. 9 will be con-
nected. The -Lobby 7 and the Stu-
dent Center sites will be equipped
with TV cameras and monitors to
enable simultanious visual ex-
hcange. The MIT community is
invited to come and participate in
various form's of communicaltion.
Palrticipants are encouraged to br-
ing and use visual information
related to 'their own personal,
cultural, or environmental interst.
Other instant information media
such as Polaroid, tape recorder,
radios, etc, are also suggested.
The entire event will be
videotalped o3n two simultaneous
channels to be shown on the MIT

Caxble TV ati a date to be an-
nounce~d.
Aldo Talmbellin~i, Center for Ad-
vanced Visual Studies Fello and
coordin~ator for the worksho3p,
maly be called at 3-6849 for more
i nlo.

The M iT Police are requesting as-
sistance relative to a missing TV
Scan Conxverter. Anyone having
information conlcering the
whereabouts of this instrument
please call 253-1212.

The Business a:nd Professional
Worn~en's Fovundationl is sponsor-
ing the l ena Lake Forrest Fel-
lowshlip and BPW Foundation
Research Grant to support
res~earch pertaining to working
women. Applicants musst be doc-
toral candidates or post-docs at
tin a~ccredited graduate institu-
tionl. Awards range from $500-
$3,000). Applications n1ust be
poitnilarkcdd by lDec. 31, 1979. See
Jealnne Richard, The Gralduate
.Shool ()lfice, 3-136, x4869 lor
f'urther inf'o.

A

Made in England exclusively for the Coop.
Fuilfashion~ed 1 00% wool with creW or
\f-neck. Navy, maroo:n. grey, red,
oatmeal, heather blue or green,
sizes 38i-44.
Stteet Flowor -A The Tec~h Model Railroad Club is

having ain open house SaL., Dec.8
in their o11lce at 20E-214 fronm 2-
5:3(1 and 7:40-10Opm.

A11 organxizatiognal m1eeting of the
M IT Kennecdy Camnpalign will
talke plalce Thurs. D)ec. 6, at 7:0)-
OpFrl in 4-149. All are welcom~e.
For nilore inr<). c~ontact Cliff
Mitc~hell, 864-3254.

Comin-lunlicatlionsphere, an MIT
wo~rk~shop experi ne ntling i n

01,

Nv kk,., -

World Space Foundation
Solar Sail Projet

For all those who wish to partici-
pate in space exploration and
development, the non-profit W/orld
Space Foundation's Solar Sail
Project is now providing you with
that opportunlity.

FREE
For more information, please send this coupon to:

Solar Sail Project
World Space Fo:undation

PO. Box Y
South Pasadena, Calif. 91030
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Warrn and comfortable fla.nnel shirts
100% wvoven cotton, plaids-mnuftiple colors.
Sizes S- M -L-XL. .Street Flsowr

Name

Address Our own 1 00:% cotton casual slacks 2 1 00
with scraight leg styling. Sizes 30-42 waist, S-M-L
lengths -navy or khaki.
Third Floor

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in
- minimurn payments'? With this book you will learn how
to rnake the $300 billion credit industry jUMP at your

command."

r; - ~ONLY $5.95
8 t {~~~~~N.Y. rmsidents add VY* Saies Tax) 

Enclosed is S-_ __ for _ _v.Books
!Name _.

SOLVE ALL

THE£SE

CREDIT

PROBL EMS

* To O yn,g to bot row?
* Now in town/fno referelices?
0 E i ase had debt recoi ds
* Skip) bills without ruining credit
* Receive loans within weeks of beginnillg this program
* Informatiogl on updated crsadit laws and legislation
,* Your rights under the Fedetal Credit Acts

.'Addlress -
303 STH .AVE,- 

NEW-V-,OX; MY 10016 -\ .

with

:PREDIT GAAIETHE C

.- ; I.
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M~en's shetland-
worol sweaters
25.00

Activities

lOOp cotton flannel
plaid shirts 14.00

coto cerasul slackls

THE CREDO T GA ME� m � I W� m 7m 1 SEND FOR

-WALL STRE .PIBU''SIN CO'
: :. ... . .
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oi~e~t~rtgre+a d Ifnutenman
S''8iT4!r twgh Decem-
'ber¢ hdittes lent aticket to
our s'eme'prize drawing. Prizes
in the drawing are-a Schwinn
10-spped-bi'ke and a Panasonic
portable radio-T. Call New
Accounts or stop by either bank
office and apply-todavy.

&Kvi g~nk

1751 Mass. Ave., Lexington Center
Lexington 02173 (617) 81-6550

689 Mass. Ave., Central Square
Cambridge02139-(617) 661-4900

Wworld
Iran Update- A group of arnmed men stortned the honme of Ayatollah
Kazem Shariat-Madari in Qoni Wednesday night amtid heightened ten-
sions over a controversial new constitution that gives Khonmeini vir-
tually dictatorial powers, One of Kazeni's bodyguards was killed in the
fighting. The students holding the 50 hostages rejected the UN Security
Council resolution calling for the release of the hostages, and
threatened to bring the hostages to trial on spying charges. The state-
run radio, however, said that the resolution has "left tWe way open for
continuing activites within the UNVfranwoturk.... . to resolve the dips
ferrra-es- --thtowh', pdWXF- means.'.' heSA"4my Carter' told a 

grup, of cohigre-siurn'that he will "-tus a little tigbhter; .,,oa
Iran veqry feue4ays. Among the option o k -under considerationv .
is a complete cutoff of all food shipments .

Nation
Christmas._-,iays atd - The Consumer' Af-taks Commlittee of
Americans fOr Democratic Action rname:.Maitfes Ork Egg as the
potentially widst-destructive toy of the Christmas season,.and its Baby
Grows U-p dolls as the worst Santa could bring. The group said the $2
Ork Egg, a spsinoff from the TV show hgork and Windy, consists of a
white plastic egg shell which contains a fetus-like object surrounded by
green play-slime. The, probleml is that the slimne can darnage floor, fur-
niture, and hair, and can anly be removed by following the special
clean-up instructions that come with the package. Baby Grows Up is a
doll that bulges when a bottle is'placed in its mouth. Instead of looking
like a like a little girl when inflated, the group said, the toy looks like a
deformed child with artificial limbs. Another toy cited was Giobbles,
the crazy eating goat, which was cited as the biggest rip-off. Gobbles
exats plastic garbag~e which comies out recycled. You then have to buy,
Morel garbage, and it won't eat commons either.

- Byt Richard Salz

GA revcho
o Cncrinaedftot page 1)

vote and that he was not sure
whether or not the final vote was
representative of the MIT conm
rnun ity.

Markham said that the decision
by the GA not to oppose the
Christmas tree was representative
of the undergraduate student
body, especially because the
representatives went back to their
living quarters and took surveys
of the resident's views. Some GA
representatives at the meeting
openly declared that they were
Opposing their personal convic-
tions and were voting according
to the reponse of their con-
stituents.

However, Malrkhamin feels that
the weekend hindered effticent
contact of the representatives. He
wishes to have the bylaws in the
constitution changed from the re-
quired 96 hours that an
crmer gency Ileeting mlust be as-
semnbled, to tour academic days.

The UA Vice President would
also like to see each delegation
have a chairrnian, so that the
chairlrlna is contlaccted in case of'
an encergency, and he in turn con-
tacts the other representatives.

PAGE 3 _
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The. Tnetemarller is
coiing to Cambridge
Our new Minuteman Teller, installed in the bank's exterior wall
on the corner of Mass. Ave. and Temple St. in Central Square,
will be on duty December 10, fully armed to handle your bank-
ing transactions-deposits, withdrawals, transfers and account
inquiries any time, day or night, 24 hours a day.
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Many oil'cers in the UA feel that

ai secretary general should be

elected by the GA to direct cor-

iespondence proceedings.

A Feast o0 Mary

Friday
December 7
Holyday Evening

Liturgy celebrating
The Immaculate Conception

9pm The Chap

Penance Service - Sacrament of
Reconciliation

Thursday Dec. 13
8pm, Chapel

Masses during Advent
Sunday at 9, noon, and 5
Tuesday and Thursday at 5:05
Friday at noon -
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The I's in reinw:w

Several days ago, I was suddenily struck with the realization that ina~pproximalotely three weeks, we will be faced with the end of the sevena-
ties.

No'w, I am sure that most of you are becoming tired of the sunimxingtip process that traditionally takes place'at this timie of year. New-sppzers and magazines have already begun this examination in articlesthalt distill our immediate history into a few thousand words and wehave yet to undergo the 60 second collection of still photographspresented by television as a flavor of our times. The significance of thlecevents thalt occulred during this period will be thoroughly understoodonly in years to come, as a part of history.
But this dec~ade should have special significance to you, if you are astudent. We are children of the seventies; this is our generation. Manyof us were in hig~h schooel through the end of the Viet Narn war and theet~nire Watergate Crisis. We have seen diplomatic relations with Com-rnuni~st China anld attacks on American embassies by Islamic nations.A presideent resigned and both the FBI and CIA were accuised of grosslyillegall acts by Federal investigators. Muhamnlad Aili won alnd lost andwoll a~gain, Anita Bryant crtlsaded against gay rights, and the countrysa~zw its 20t0th birthday.
[:ntertalinmlent has been schizophrenic. The seventies saw NormlanLearl, disco), Woody A\llen, and RootsN. Star Trek, a science Fictiontelevisioll show I hat was calnceled for poor ratings, is now the subject of'ide syndicaltion, az cult movement and a~n upconling mlovie. ThisC hristmuas, Walt D~istey Productions will release their first movie which .does not hzave a G rating. The Evo(rci~st nade audienees ill, JawsvI'rig~htened batlhersi, a~nd Anlimal Hou~se brought toga parties into) wide

Jimllny Ca;rtei ra¢n Ifor President on a platlorml of honesty, apple p~ie,.ind decvout f~aith, Popec Paulu died a~nd was replatced by John Paul I whodied ;lnd wals succeeded by John Paul 11, the first non-Itatlian Pope in455 vca;rs. Shortly .tilter the new Pope visited the United Stattes,, Ayatol-ilah Khomelini salnctioled a seige of the Anerican Emnbatssy and the
holding of' {lostages.

Tbhe Camlp Da;vid Peace Accords bonded Isratel atnd Egypt, while in-le~rnal str ife ;snd revolts ha*ve raceked South Alrica,. the Middie East, andSouth Amellrica. Detlente bec:ane the populalr word to describe U'S"-
.Sovie~t rel;tions.
l he ltimes hacee been turbulent. If the generation otfthe sixties was theLve: Gieneraltionl, lhen we mlust be the Burnt-Oult Generation. Faith inthe Amtericanll Systles has been stretc:hed to the brealking point zand the-accepted stalndard ot fiving hals-beenl threatened by inflation, recession,asnd an1 enecrgy c~risis. Yet, this is our finic- these are OUr years. We wvilllooak bacek o11 this dec.lde as "The good old days."' You niav lalugh, you;nay shake yvour he:ad, but we will.
Thisi should3 not he surprising. The san-%e has been true for everygentera;tionR.

We a1ll ne~ed our roots. This hals not been the "worst of all possible
worilds." I.very timels hits its p~roblms. The thirties brought the depres-sionl, the forties, (fie Second World War. Mc:Ca-rthv doninated thte fif-ties ;andti he: mlesory of' Viet Nam) and the Civil Riglits struggle stillburnl Sn o1ur psyc~hes. Yet, everyone looks back to his tirne, his place.l he evil and1S palin faide, Igleving a walrnt nienory ol'the f~amiliar. Whenthnles c~hanlge:, talstesi di~ffer, and culstonis shifit, people will turn to whatis omnsvrtable. And the~re is nothing wrong with thlis.3 Frankly, I am~ aippre~henlsive. I contenipiae the massive chatnges Ihalve seen inl the world I knew in grade school. What will ~omle in thee~ighties'! I shudder to) thilik. New Wave ro(:k sounds stralnge to my ealr.Nlot ne^tcessar~ly haid, just stra11ge. I'm afraid of' beconl ing set in mywavs;, tt t I 1 fc:1 the: lirmi ripple~s. Soon, we will follow our palrentsi, took-ing, h;|ck a~nd tllling our children la thattey will understand.

So he it. -1oz seek aI better tinic to c~lain1 as nly own is loo}lish and valin.I inust e:2eluave: the: sevellties{r s for iti part one and I of it. I shall pafssin~to tli we:st anod rema;in llyself.

Agr L -MSA0b, , -0 -- f.A
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On November I of this year,
the Undergraduate Association
(IUA) General Assembly (GA)
formed a working group to in-
vestigzate and report back to the
U ndergradu~ae Association
General Assembly on the
"Report of the Committee son
Campus Dining (CCD)". This
report, with a cover letter to
Chancellor Giray, was distributed
at the November 29 GA meeting.

The' document, which was
reviewed in this Tuedsay's The
Tech, is a four page report, in-
cluding both objectionable points
that the working group found in
the CD's report, and' specifics
recommendations for changes in
the CD's proposal, should it be
implemented.

General Assembly represen-
tatives were expected to comment
or; the working group's report,
suggest additions to it, and vote
on its adoption as the
U ndergraduate Association's
statement on the CD's proposals.
Thlis, at the very same meeting
that the report was distributed.
Certainly this does not give most
of the reps time to do more than
give it a brief once over without
really being able to give it much
thought. This is, of course, only if
they do not care to pay much at-
tention to the other business at
haind at the meeting. Despite mny
pointing oust at the meeting that
nobody had this report before the
actual evening of the GA meeting,
the reps felt perfectly qualified to
vote on it, anyway. (A viable
alternative would have been to
give everyone a chance to review
the report, and hold a one-
agendal-item meeting on

D~ecember 9, since it was known
a1t the time of the November 29
mteeting that the Chancellor will

not be making a decision until at
least after a meeting planned to

occur on December 10.
On Monday, December 3, the

U A held an emergency GA
meeting in response to a petition a

few days earlier from one quarter
of the GA reps. Though they had
96 hours to notify the body of the
GA, the UA did not seem to take
very quick steps in that direction.
I got a little upset at the meeting
that neither 1, nor the rest of the
New House reps (to the best of
my knowledge) had been notified.

O)ne rep had found out about the
meeting by seeing a poster in Lob,-
by 7 (this is proper notification?),
and a second rep found out about
it because he happens to live next
door o to one of the UA offcers. I

-I Fish -4.f gahg VM-s0no Cfrn'r-thL-

second person) twenty minutes M beto eei ete
andr the metwo ngu sradn h Worday with the GA working committee'sarondth two ofusspea o ther NwHouse report on the CD's proposals nrearound thath wtere avilbew atouse with the Christmas tree (the sub-repsthatwer avalabe atthe ject of Monday night's meeting).time. On the contrary, I agree withThe U A President (IJA P) many osf the points in the workingvigorously insisted that he put committee's report (though iforth every effort to notify alil of woukd have had some suggestionsthe- reps. (I received no written Io 'make had I had a chance tonotification, and no call, even read it), and I do not mind thethough I was in' my room for Christmas tree. My objections lieabout four hours that afternoon.) solelv with the working of the UJAWhatever this effort was, it wasGera smlyWhe ts

obvi:suly fr sort f bing true that the GA is a workingenough. A reply thiAt A.5i the ns body of student representativeswere attemptedvlo be contacted is for the first time in mnany years, itreally not v~alid; it only shows is acting very irresponsibly inpoor organization. (it should not many ways. These are not the fi~rstAl fall on the UAP's shoulder, instance., of such behavior, andanyway. The person in charge Of undoubtedly will not be the last.,communication, the Secretary (At the first meeting of the term,General, should set up a mzore ef- the GA voted, by an overwhelm-fective communication system.) ing majority, to take a standBecause of the improper notifica- against the CD's proposed com-tion of the meeting, discussion Of bined room and board plan,the issue at hand should not even withsout any discussion what-have taken place Monday night. soever. The number of people inlThe GA reps signing the peti- that group who had read the CD's'tiont would, naturally, make sure report was far less, than theto be at the emergency meeting number of people voting to takesince they asked for it. Without ti tn all the other reps knowing about thisrtaind.)cha iprt
-isued meting. thereh whis nlostfi group as the Undergraduate As-nsurd tht tere etsnot air soia;.tion General Assembly thatrepresentation of ;all the reps at ge bu uiesi uha F
renaly posiblghat' the arngumentisi responsible way can not be takenwreay persusive ehatuthe t chaum en as seriously as they would like tocwereerslassvenouhtocange be taken. My suggestion to theThursday's overwhelming vote to GA (and the people running it) is,a vote of 29-6 in the other direc- oila pterat r ogvtion'?) toi clieran pthirct try to givsesAt the Monday night meeting, faith pronsiernoication to all issesthe UA P refused to even entertain vwite rprntfcaintdl n

a motion to "table the matter due Kenneth A. Turkewitz '80to improper notification."" The GA rep Newt Weast6hair promptly ruled the motion (an~pu~s Hfou.e.sout of order!

G~rad rele to the
Xaqns re-ou

To the Editor:
I'd iske to thank The Tech, and

Ms. Fleischman in particular, for
an excellent discussion of the
Christmas tree issue. As a Chris-
tian, I appreciated the insights to
Ms. Fleischmanl's perspective
provided by her particle.

I agree with Mds. Fleischman
'that a good criterion by which to

judge the current problem is the,,
Federal Constitution. However, I
think that the intent of the First

'Amendment is not to suppress the
,expression of one's faith or

beliefs, but to? guarantee the right
. g express them. 

Ms. Fleischm~an said, '*l don't
believe that people-have the right
to put up their religious symbols
in any public place onr campus. Of
course, people heave the right to
celebrate their holiday ine their
own room or private area but not
in areas that other people mnust
use." The first and most grossly
offensive consequence of this
guideline t~hat camne to myrmind is
that it would 'prohibit we'aring of
lairmulkes -in public. Ms.
Fleischman also said, ''Those
who do not share the Christian

f Plea.s£ turn to page 6 J
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A Daguerreotype of Emily Dickenson in
1848 at age 17 
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The Belle of Ar erst.-by WZlian L-buce;
starring Jdie Harris, directed by Charles
Nelson Reilly; now playing at the Wilbur
Thesat'Bv.

Emily Dickenson was one of the great
American poets of the nineteenth century.
Through her work she managed to
revolutionize the poetry by her introd uc-
tion of niew forms and disregard for
traditional poetic meters. Her life's Story
and her views on society are magnificently
presented in The Belle of Amherst, written -
by William Luce and directed by Charles
Nelson Reilly.i The, Belle of Ainherst is an
extraordilnary play with only one character:
Emily Dickenson herself, portrayed in this'

manages to pull it off brilliantly. When she
digresses about her-love relationship with
the poet Wadsworth, -Harris quivers with
suffering and anger. One cannot help being
sucked up into her emotional pain. Unfor-
tunately, in her fits of passion she freqently:
drags in bits and pieces of D)ickenson's
poetry. This detracts from. Harris'
portrayal, for it is hard to imagine someone
so upset uttering stanzas of poetry,
however deeply inspired. This is more a
problem of the script than any flaw in 
acting, however, So although Emily
Dickenson's story is told ina series of un-
related parts, the result of Miss Harris' per-
formaince is that a coherent whole emerges.
One comes away from the play with a deep
and intimate knowledge of the great poet,
as well as an appreciation for her greatness
and strength of character.

The play is punctuated by the very
abrupt transitions that take place between
Dickenson's digressions. It is to Miss Har-
ris' credit that she can change the mood of
the play almost instantly. She also makes
optimum use of the beautiful set provided
for her, moving the action all about the
stage. With the mind's eye it becomes pos-
sible to enter into the scenery of her
imagination, though it does not exist upon
the stage itself.

The Belle col Antfherdst is a play that is
both well written and skillfully performed.
The exploration of Miss Dickenson's inner
self can strike many Familiar chords in the
audience, often with very powerful results.
The Emily Dickenson portrayed here is
very deep and yet disarmingly human. Her
honest self appraisal should be of great
value to anyone who appreciates the in-
tricacies of the human soul.

-Joseph KaistI

Julie Harris is an accomplished actress
who has at one time or another played in'
everthing from classical theatre to contemn-
porary musicals, both on and off
Broadway. In The Belle oyr Amherst Mliss
Rarris calls upon all of this vast acting ex-
perience to anake the "play into a brilliant
success-

The script is written as a monologue
between bliss Harris and the theatre
audience. Since Miss Harris is the only
-character in the plays she is- forced to
portray not only Emily Dickenson, but all
of the people that Dickenson reminisces
about as well. A high level of skill and con-
centration is required to stand up on a
stage for two hours and do this, but Miss
Harris succeeds in her endeavor admirably.

The play itself opens on a delightful
note, with Miss Dickenson bustling about
and describing her favorite recipe. The first
half of the play then proceeds to explore
the character of Emily' Dickenson. She

,quickly -establishes herself as- an
opinionated and very eccentric old woman.
Her mind functions in a very clear and
amusing way; her self-depreciating attitude
establishes her as a very likable person.

This portion of the play also explores
Miss Dickenson's surroundings: current
events at Amherst College, the gossip of
her neighbors, and the like. This material is
presented in a series of seeminly unrelated
diversions by Miss Dickenson in a ranibl-
ing, random monologue. The result is just
the type of converstation that one would
expect on a visit to a voluable old woman
who lived alone.

As the play unfolds, however,.its treat-
ment of her -life becomes progressively
more serious. In.the second halfofthe play
the tone gets steadily heavier. Miss

Dickenson delves more and more into her
past, exploring both the happiest and the
saddest experiences of her rich life. She
dwells a lot on the deaths of different
members of her family. In this unburden-
ing of her soul, she open up a gold mine of
emotions in the audience. The effect is
simultaneously sad and yet very uplifting;
her wistful memories provide the most
beautiful and moving scenes of the evening.

Julie Harris does an excellent job in
bringing out all of the complexities and
contradictions inherent in Miss
Dickenson's character. it is very difficult to
sustain a high level of intensity throughout
the length of a play, but Miss Harris

musician and, intimately involved in his
rsus;ic, demands the attention of his
audience. 'The audienc:e can sense his
pleiaSUre at perildrllinlig and as a result gets
ll the Imore pleasure froma listening to hinm
Also included is Stravinsky's Le Sat-re du
P'rittrlrmps, a work which also lcatures in
the Decemnber 1 program along with the
Stravinsky V'iorlinr (o;nen·rto, also played by
P'crll;ln, and the Oder· by the sanie com-
pscer. Sqji Ozawa conducts both pert'or-
mlllrnces.

On IDecemllberr 18-21 (evening) and 22
(Illnlince and evening) is a program of
Chvisti-nas Popsi: eyerbeer's Les
I'd!ineurPFs, the "Hililelujah Chorus" from
the Afe'sssiah1, and Tchaikovsky's
NumPrfJacr .5tie(. On Dccemlbesr 31 Nsew
Yearns Poops will be played at 10 pnl
prceceded by "prc-cotlncert festivilies" in-
:luding the Hlerb Pomieroy Big Band and
the F:reld Buda Q)uartet. I shall try to get to
somie of these performances (soiulchow or
other); I hope you will too.

- Jonathan Richmond

fior Picatno and Orchestra. Op. 36 by Howard
Hlanson (David List, soloist) and
5'.lrwtiphonv No. I in B-flat Major, Op. 38, by
Schurnan. AAdmission is free.

Thneater
The MIT Dance Workshop and students

of Mark Ammon's Acting I class present
an' informal showing Of student works,
directed by Beth Soil (Dance) and Mark
Ammons (acting), Friday, December 14,at
8:30 pm in the T-Club Lounge of
Dupont.Admission is free, for further in-
formartion call 253-2908 or 253-4456.

E3SO
Today (nialinee) and tomorrow Itzhak

Perlmilan plays the Beethoven Violin
(Concrto} with the BSO. Perlman is one of
iny favorite violinists (alter isaac Stern and
Pinchals Zuckernia3n). a true 'soul-

Mission of Bumsa and Bound and Gagged
Friday at The Space

Neighborhoods, Thrills, and Lonely Boys
Friday at The Rat.

Maps Sat. and Sun. at-The Club.
20-20 Saturday at The Rat.
Unnatural Axe Wednesday, December

20 at The Paradise.

The New Etglaend Conservatory Chamber
Wiand Ensembles directed by Frederic
Cohen, will present the world premier of a
newly discovered transcription by
Beethoven of his Sonata Pathetique The
performance will also include works by
Frescobaldi, Cherubini, Schubert, and
others; and will take place at the NEC Wil-
liarns Recital Hali,Wednesday, December
12 at S pm: admission free. For informa-
tion call 262.1 120.

The MIT Symphony, David Epstein,
conductor, will perform on Saturday,
December 8 at 8:30pm in Walker. The
program will include "The Swan oJ
TLuoiela" by Sibelius, Concerto in G' Major

Th~e Ma~IT Jgazz Bands wS ill 
concert Friday, December
Walker, admission free.

priesent a joint
7, at 9pm in

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare thes translations on
an occasional iasis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge,

We are currently seeking t*anslatorsfor.
• Arabic * Chim( w * Danish o DgtchE
• Fears * French * German 9 Greek
* Itoad Japanese * Korean
• Norwegian Poish * Portuguese
• Romaian Spanish * Swedish
and others.

Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

-Foreign language typists also needed.

All his wok canb b dione in your Hoel!
lngus~i. Sjystems, Inc. is New Englands
ta~rst ranslation ;agncy, located a block
m)"th of the Central Sq. subway station.
For applkafion and test
translation caI Ms. Talban

8643900''

k
5

r

.0
I 5 days (Mon -- Fri:) ALL LIFTS - $39.

5 days AiiLL LlIFTS & LESSONS - $54.
Available each Monday, Jan. 7 to Feb. 4

. For more information and lodging:
p Mad RiverGlen

Waiftf i61d,, Vt fie0 V 73':* :"
862-4§6-'561

Dl-ckesonlizes in The :-Belle of Amherst

Movies
Key Largo, the M~idNite Movie, Satur-

day, December 8, second floor of thi Stale
dent Center.

Thi~s )veekend's LSC lineup:
Live and Let Die, Fri., 7 & 10, 26-100.
The African Queen (Classic), Fri., 7:30,

10-250.
Cartoon Festival Sat., 7 & 9:30, 26-100.
Casablanca, Sun., 6:30 & 9, 26-100.
Off the Wall presents 10 from the Best

Animation of the 70's, a "spectacular 'fan-
tasia' of some, of the most witty,
imaginative, colorful and entertaining
animated films produced in the past
decade." Performances start. Friday,
December 7, with shows at 6, 7:55, 9:50,
and midnight on Fri./Sat. For information
call 354-5678.

Music:

son RIVER GLEN
Vbermont:

Special Shy Vacation Rates
Thor COLLEGE STUDENTI
X adoring J>41UAR Y

)our
oregn

lan age
abilify

iS
valuable!

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139
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GJA proposals as a whole lack suf-
ficient finalncial awareness. The,
opening of the M~corniick dining
hall cannot be fully funded by
voluntalry palrticipation. The D:in-
ing SeIvices quote that 100 per-
cent participation in a 12-meal
plan is necessary, to operate th~e
dining hall. Even if this figure
covuld be reduced to 80 percent,
achieving this level or participa-
Lion would- be, e4tremely difficlt.
Anostber ld tW st
build-ia-g Xge @i

These re>m~mendations were
subanitted by the GA commons
working group to the GA at their
N ovenilzber 2j9th meeting. M"any
GA\ represen -tatives hald nxot
resreived a copy oft-hese proposals
ulltil they walked into,: th
xmoeinlg. - Althoug h many'
representiatives had neither lime
to covnsider the proposals or dis-
cuss thernX~ in thtei-r living groups,
the G;A voted u pon t he reconm-
winendationls without discussion at
the mieeting. We were not allowed
to discusis lilc proposals; but
nevel theless, we p~ersonally *sere
aullowe~d to sugg:s~t s~pecsific word
c~hanges.

Spe.kinlg of' word chatnges, 1,
A~nitta Bliss, would like to claril~v
sornC pI evious statements that
were lllide in - 7 h 7ech2. W{hen
;zsked by Ste~ve Solnic~k for corn-
itnents on ll t'eCC report, ! spoke
I'm inyselfk becauslei the question
.iddres:sed t() ne was;, "'What good
do you think could~come from the
CCD) repot'l>' I w'ts never albked
whalt Mwct()rmick felt. Steve did

ntstatle whecther he wanted by
)[pilnion asf al Presiident of McCor-

I~inik Ha~ll or als al Dillilg Coni-
t11ite iiedinGlber. I gatve hin inz y
persna ot1;1tpinlion.

Yect a!nother word 'chatige. I,
(A udi-6 Har;Itnian) wals atsked For
mys opinionl ol the (iA prop~osaols

7'o hx k'ctdito r.,
We are sincerely inoterested in

the current developments of~the
dining issue. -The purpoxse of this
lettes, is two fold: to express an
opinion which has not received
suffiecient press coverage and to
relate: and clarifyW . ertain facts
a~bout the dining issue.

We support the Decemiber 10th
meceting of7 the adrninistrationl anld
student representatives bcauee
r-esponiijblv views of bot-h
and -adinins£;rmtioons s0a

by eslch party. - - .
The: Comnmittee on Campus

Dinsing (CCD I) Report was writ-
ten aIs an outline of ai cohesive
dining program tand should be
viewed as al whole. -Mandutry
commtons, isi vnly one piece orihe
dininlg program, affecting ihb stu-
de~nls in halil'the dorms for about
hallf' of their weekly meals. The
CD 13Report e ontalins many
positive recommendal~tions for
inlproving life tt MIlT

.Sone of' the importatnt po~ints
.11re is fo~llows:

I ) By ceas;ting one dining made
inl each ho~use, the tllstitute's in-
crcferase rsupport wvould be Focused
to enhallce tile quSality of dining
stvics. l Currenly, c~ommons anld
C°oking~ m~odes aInd every coml-
hintition thercelf exis*t in every
htouse:. 1Thisi Iragmentatlions feverly
liter1 s ;lad disisip;|tes any I n-

sititue surpport.
2) The D)ininlg Se~rvic~e would bue
o110 c l-csponsive: to) students by es;-

,ablishinlg a Dlininlg Advisoery
B~oarld thalt i ncludes seven
iclitbrsl anz1d by c:realtilg a LDin-

i alr Proortlin C'oordinaltor ptosi-
tionIn the Dea /)nXZs Office. One vl
tile wa~Jor conlcerns of' the CCD)

N\va1s t( inl'crease sltudet illput it]
.1ll ;are;1s csolvcriling dinling, in-
cluding, bothl the Co~okinlg and
C0)I111 11()10 11S mod.

3 ) By\ devel()pi 1g oargl ized
programlis. the itlcredible
resolr~ces of' lie 511T t;aceulty,
Z11I~i .11111 Fld adminiistratlion wo~uld
be talpped.

4) T;akenl as aI who~le the dinling
prograIin wo(uld iliprove the Ull-
acbceptable .s~initalry conditions
-indu decre;1se the liir haza;rds ill
the d01111s. (Senior I-louse just
recntll rcczcived3 a cilatiozl 1ron
th l clelth Decpt.)

Sm~ile of, tile fecofl15llel]ldaion1s
othe GAl (i re Lt1C stalC S as1 tose of'}S 0
the CC r-) epott.l lltowever the

by Jordalna lHollander of Th~e - -
7Tms(;. We went throungh them one a -One;|19

by one. On the issue of builditng X
kitchens in East Casmpus, I ssaid .n-$-
that it "'Goes totall~y against ihe W ~ontin~uedftbino paw 4J ' strictly a matter or personal prin-
philosophical balses olfthe D'nrt lfaith are forced by the 'pulblic-t cipie which happened to differ
Report."' Thi. stlemn ade- . streo hs display t par- from those of many.
sed the particul~ar EaIstCampus is-,, -ticipate in the observance of as I feel that Ms. Fleischman has
sue and not all the GA proposals' religion not their own."s I never -taken a good point (lack of sen-
asx The Teh .implied. In fact, I fet forced to par~ticipate inl sitivit'y to certain minorities) and

ofeal4 the GA recornmenda- anything by those who) wore yqr- tried to stretch it too far (forbid-
tions are reiteraltions. of those of InZulk-es,4' o ",V et6 (and &w to express >s<4e-

_We. reaW_ ^^ ieter 'has bnt he-.* y Srl : 
pearing t bbsc lh~ty ap- di ddeiine~itt.Wx Subrely tbis accepmu olerance O:rst

th~e sparat issus menxoned May I sulggest an alternate -Richard L. Jamison G::; -
here neded t i adressedazd 'uildeline ihat no onei majority-

even futher axddressed., We would o io~,hstergtt m 
gltadly discuss alny of these isxsues ps reiinose-f les Immiation Probles?

w sah lao tletee anyone, else nor the right to sup- t-y yOfc
Au ffuMrtman '82 press 'the. aI~tatexpression caf P 
--AD~nitta Bliss '8 1 someone'seksbleCn infyLctdn

'4 ' 'T t §I feel that a dorm Christmas Central-Square
E'd~ito~r' cotse: The artile< to' 'party, fo instance, -does not force ~-Piofessionail consultaion on all visas

"Mc (orntic k PrevsienJt Anlitta 'anlyiodne atno otbosertvhe a oedligio diefnse and naturalization.

7Ihe awrficle ivas ahsurvls~y,) o ' parties-(which I detested) forced S teven A. Clark
}ieslt~~~~v ofstlfn OM-~zsses/ii me to' drink. I merely avoided Attorney at Law

nions ofstu~rde|fnXt~s led vpeaking~f c them, realizing that my partiicipa- -678. Mass. Ave., Cambridge
mit~lorr . nlimei3s2A. tion or non-participation was 354-1550

. a, " I'-,S
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ENGINEERING AND COMUTER SCIENCE GRADUATES. 

Com'e home to a career in Connecticut.,

TRY US...

We're the BIGGEST &
the BEST Homemaker
Agency in the State!

We've set aside this day to give Engineering and Computer
Science graduates the opportunity to meet with our
Technical Managers-and discuss the future we can offer
at Hamilton Standard.:

IN You'll be able to see a slide presentation that gives an
-. ~~~overview of our operations.

M Many of our high-technology products will be on
display.
X YQu'll also have the chance to get the- "inside story"
from graduates who've-joined us over the past year.
15 Activities will run continuously from 9am.
And refreshments will be served.

Plan to be with us.
If you want more details call collect: Ms. Martha Barry,
College Relations Administrator, before December 21st,
( 203 ) 62 3-1 62 1, any weekday 9am-5pm .

HAMWILTO>N SAf

Located at the Windsor-Locks Airport,
15 miles from downtown Hartford.Gi

- . ' 'f^'kn Equal O~pportunity Employer 

Ea r n ext ra c ash to help meet the
I

ICD mnembners clarif stand Tree ontrove rsy P 
- - AN

Make~~~ pln oatn

Hamito. Sandad
MFM lo ,- x~4

cAseed Extra CashI

high cost of living while helping ElderlyI
Children & Disabled in their own homes.
Work in your own community as nmany
hours as you wish.
Inter<:ity Homemaker Service, Inc.

An equal opportuntity employer

C:all 321-6300 * 623-5210

PRETERM~~-
If you have
ant unwanted
pregnlancy.".
talk with one o~f our counselors. about your
decision. II

Abortion/Gynecological Care/Vasectomy/ Tubal Ligation
A licensed non-profit Reproductive Health Center
ii1832 EBEACON,,T. "*OCKfJNE, MASS. 02146
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as MIT had too many men on the
ice.

The third period was marked
by only one goal as Rejean
M eisner '81 netted one in the first
minute. Defenseman Steve
M ickel '80 and Roger Shcpley G
were consistently tough in, front
of goaltender Larry- Wagber '82.
Wagner made 13 .saves in the
game while the Gardon
goaltender stopped 33.

A week ago Thursday' night
MIT lost its opener to Tufjs by a
score of 5-2. Dale Mal~one 783 got
the first g'oat early, but Tufts
charged back in the second period
to take the gamse.

r

Men's fencing 20, Brooklyn 7
Women's fencing 10, Brooklyn 6
Hockey 6, Gordon 1
NoJWiCh 2136, Rifle 2110, Coast
Guard 2109, UConn 1987
Bowdoin 21, Wrestling 19
Wesleyan 36, Wrestling 3
Western New England 42, Wrestl-
ing 6
Lowell 211.85s Men's gymnastics
139.20
Boston State i01.35, Women's
gymnastics 74.56.
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By Lou O dette The start of the second period
Editlr's note: Lou Odette is a saw a fired-up M IT team quickly

inemrzber of the hockey team take command. Biob Bayer G
Two second period goals by scored the winner early in the

Scott Schwartz'81 powered MIT period, assisted by Gerry
to a 6-1 hockey victory over Eastran '80. Schwartz followed
Gordon College Saturday after- with his two goals, and Frank
noon ait Boston University. Scarabino G scored in the final

hIT opened with a lackluster minute to give IMIT a S-1 lead at
first period, managing only one the end of two pe riods.
goal, a power play blast by Al Defenseman M-att Neville G
Strong '80. Gordon scored late in scored a second period short-
the first period to leave the score handed goal on an end-to end-
even at the end of one period. rush, but the goal was disallowed

Fenc8rs- top Harvard
By Geoffrey Pingree losses by blitzing Brooklyn Col-'

k'ditor's note: Geoj(jier Pingeee lege 20-7. Both the sabre and foil
is a Stiether oJ' le ftncing tearn. teams vanquished their oppo-

A week ago Wednesday the nents with a 7-2 score while the
MIT fencing team defeated up- epee team also won 6-3. Out-
tonwn rival Harvard 16-11 in standing performer for this match
division one competition. This is were Captain Gonzales-Rivas and
the muos decisiive victory the Oscar Estell '83, both of whom
Beavers have ever had over Har- won all three oftheir bouts. Good
vard, and is also the first win over performances were also turned in
their hard-fighting rivals in by Debeus, winning two and los-
several years. ing none and F-reidah who went 2-

MIT started strong, winning 1. Freidah was switched from foil
the First round 6-3. With supreme to sabre as an emergency
eflort in the second round, Har- measure, since MlT lot the ser-
vard tied the score at seven. Al vices of two of their sabremen for
the end of that round the score, the meet.
was iO-8 in MIT's favor. The The Beavers face three tough
large crowd was tense, and the Learns this weekend. First they
spectators lelt Harvard had the miet. St. John's today in the MIT
mnlomentum going into the last fencing room in Dupont Athletic
round. Center. This meet starts at 7prn.

This seemed to be the case as Then the team travels to Yale to
H{arvard won two of the three take on both Yale and Cornell
sablre bouts to begin the third tomol row.

-- -- * 9 Y -- _ _ _,L T ' !- _ 

Maryf Munson '82 won the Massachusetts State Badminton
Tournament women's singles championship. last Saturday,
defeating a Wellesley student in the finals. Munson will advance-
to furthar statewide competition in January. (Photo by Kevin
Osborn)-

round. Htowever, the Tech lol!
squad ffought back , winning two

lf' the foii bouts. This left the
score att 13-1 I, with Tech needing
one bout to clinch the victory.
Har;lvard, however, wasn't ;about
to go do)wn without a fight.

MI T finished Hlarvaird off by a
score of' 161 1. The epecists were
the hig winners, taking seven
bouts while losing only two. Foil
also had a good day'. winniltg 5-4,
while sabre lost by only one bout
5-4. Outstandinlg perl6orllcrs for
P111T' were Ca;ptain George
Giolnzles-Rivas '80 who slashed
through Alli three of' his Harvard
adversa;;rie:s wvith ease, and Chris
Brau . '11182 whlo 1'eticd tw v s uperb
b)Ul.S, %williilg both decisively.

Both Jime F rcidah '81 asnd Erich
Debcus.82 pe rl'rorm~ed well for llle
1',)il team,} %wintingl two bouts

Iea Ic oac z~h Eric Sollee was;
-, ci % pleased with the victoy, say-
ig. "I 1ehi we hald con~trol all
tlllx oLIh th1e nlaitch." Assistantl

1cmichl Jllhn Tsanlg, itlthough quite
happyr) witjh boath the m1en1 s te;am
andlt the w<)1men'sF teall1 who also
*s(on thevir matchzl write l-I;rvard,
commenlted1 "'We still found mariv
thin1gs^ we' ealve to u ork on ."

01n .Salurly t~ he Bealvers; upped
their rec'ord to) ~two win-s anld no,

I

Better English - for a Friend or Relative
0 Irntensive American

English
° Professional Comm snica-

tions for Foreign-Bom
Engineers
C:onversational English

Register now for January
courses anad enjoy improving
your English in very small
groups.
Day, evening, weekend
programs.

Language Development Services
(specialists in English for profIessionaelsJ

739 Boylston Street
Boston 021 1 6

267-6439
"Authorized under Federal law to enrofl non-mnmigtant students"
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A highly touted look at the stuff
that men and women sacrifice
their homes, thoeir hearts, and
their humanity for.

"Dope Millionaire" - A
billion dollars in a gym bag, an
Uzi machine gun, and a hot tub
filled and ready to go.

"Bitch Goddesses Meet
Sue Ann, Goddess of Success, in
the Back Seat of a Car.

"The Little Engine That Did"
- A successful young choochoo
train pays the price for a stackfull
of toot.

"Closet at the Top" - The
pressures of an assistant relief
manager of one of America's most
dynamic grocery stores.

"The Woman's Undress for
Success Book' - A delightful
peek at the hard-driving
businesswoman from a number of
interesting angles.
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SEND A MESSAGE TO JIMMY.-.
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Bettfer get lTinand s! Stubborn New Enghlud craffmanship
has made Timberland the kotest growing line of fll grin leather
boots in Anerica. You can chowse m rugged watero styles
irauatd t well below mr.o

This nter the best in warmth and oomfort oombine with the
best in looks to make Timberlands your beg buy.

A whole fie of fine leather and soes
-malQ e , that cost plenty, and should

Icemen Ila mo n 6-1
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men's styles S76 to $78
MIT STUDENT CENTER




